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This report highlights the programming and initiatives that have taken place under the men’s
health umbrella over the past year. The focus of the men’s health initiative programming has
been to connect with gay, bisexual, queer, two-spirit and trans-identified men to support holistic
health measures in a rural setting. Since the population I serve is smaller compared to larger
centers, this report centers on a narrative approach.

PLUS Clinic

Every 3 months and working closely with Robin Van Stolk, our health outreach nurse, I
organize and host an HIV and STI testing clinic geared toward GBTQ2S men and non-binary
folks. Our hope is to provide a safer space for our folks to receive low-barrier and
non-judgmental testing that they may not find attending other general testing clinics.
Oftentimes, there is a fear of discriminatory practices, biased attitudes, or passed judgments
when seeking out medical professionals who will test for HIV and other STI’s. Finding a queer
affirming doctor or nurse can be a challenge, so as a queer individual myself, I can provide that
safer environment. We average between 2 to 4 individuals using the services each quarter.

Kootenay Queer Men’s Support Group

I facilitate a monthly meeting for GBTQ2S identified men in a safe space where they can speak
openly about their struggles and connect with other men who may feel the isolation of living in a
smaller center or are perhaps located even more remotely. Since its inception in January of 2021,
I have witnessed the shift in participants from a very mixed membership in the beginning to an
older group in the past year. The support group consistently draws in 4 to 6 participants each
month and those members remain consistent. We discuss the struggles of meeting others in
remote locations, the stigma around coming out as an older queer individual in a small town and
grappling with substance and alcohol use.



Party and Play Presentation

I have recently developed a presentation with the assistance of a few folks with lived
experience focusing on harm reduction and destigmatizing the assumptions and biases around
chemsex and the Party and Play lifestyle. The presentation is geared toward both healthcare
professionals to help them better understand and provide unbiased support, while also providing
harm reduction techniques and methods for those involved in the lifestyle. I discuss the hazards
of mixing substances with sex and being proactive in taking control of one’s choices while
minimizing harm. I have even included important issues folks with lived experience wish
healthcare providers knew when supporting people who PnP. The presentation additionally
offers a resource guide to unbiased and low-barrier services around the West Kootenay region.



Support, Counseling, and Outreach

Oftentimes my work takes me out into the different communities of the region to connect with
folks who may need extra support or who may not feel comfortable coming to see me in a busy
office. I have a work-based account on the queer dating apps, where I advertise upcoming PLUS
Clinics, the support group, and offer to meet at coffee shops to provide connection and resources.
Currently, I support 3 folks one-on-one. One older gentleman who has just come out at the age
of 72, one individual with support and harm reduction gear for their PnP lifestyle, and one person
who is struggling with both recovery and finding stable housing.

Walk and Talk

In the warmer months of the year, I organize and facilitate a queer walk ‘n’ talk group as a
monthly activity. We gather at one of the many local hiking trailheads and get out for some
exercise. Additionally, this activity sparks conversations to arise. Sometimes we end up on
more intensive hikes and sometimes it’s an easier walk. Either way, I have had the opportunity
to connect with many queer men in the region this way and hold space for them while getting
some exercise. There have been a few occasions where it has been just myself and another
participant, but often I see around 4 or 5 folks joining up.

Shambhala Music Festival

In July of 2022, I had the opportunity to work at the Shambhala music festival with ANKORS
in the harm reduction and drug checking capacities. I helped create and facilitate the space,
decorated with pride flags, and provided harm reduction tips to folks partaking in substance
during the festival. The ANKORS drug checking services drew in almost 2500 folks and,
personally, I estimate I connected with 75-85 folks each shift I worked. Having queer
representation at the festival and in the drug checking facilities, is crucial to engage the queer
community as they are often a segment of the population that is overlooked. Additionally, being
trained on using the FTIR spectrometer and being a member of the queer community brings a
sense of ease to other queer folks to utilize our services.







Education and Field Placement

In addition to the programming, I have been building and maintaining, I was attending school
full-time to pursue my bachelor’s in social work. From January of 2023 until the end of March, I
was fortunate enough to have a field placement with ANKORS in which I immersed myself in
many other aspects of the work. I connected with and had the opportunity to build trusting
relationships with many of the individuals who use our services, I was able to pick up and cover
for our social worker while they were away and built up my own skills and tools to better support
and advocate for our folks when necessary. The experience was fulfilling and I am grateful to
have had the opportunity to work with such an amazing group of peers and folks in general.


